
JIGSAW PUZZLE CONTEST
Brown County Fair
         Entry forms available at www.browncountysdfair.com

I agree not to hold Brown County, Brown County Fair, Fair Board,  or Sponsors of the Fair responsible for any accidents.

Mail or Bring Entry To: BY AUGUST 1ST 
Brown County Fair
400 24th Ave. NW
Aberdeen, SD 57401

REGISTRATION: 

ENTRY DEADLINE:

WHAT IS A JIGSAW PUZZLE CONTEST?
A jigsaw puzzle competition consists of teams that compete against one another to complete a puzzle in under 2 hours.
Whoever completes the puzzle �rst wins!
 
- Each team receives the same puzzle
-No one gets to see the puzzle until the timer begins- the puzzle boxes are placed face down before the competition starts
-Teams try to put the puzzle together the fastest
-The competition will be 2 hours long; if there is no declared winner by the end of the time limit, the winner is chosen by their 
remaining number of loose pieces
-In the event of a tie, teams can be given additional �ve minutes to work on the puzzle
-There are no devices or outside assistance permitted while working on a puzzle
-Two moderators help with the event along with 4-6 timers that will be walking around the contest �oor watching the teams
 for timing reasons.
-Teams are not allowed to distract or approach team tables when the competition is in progress�

Team Name (Printed): _______________________________________________________________________________
Contestant 1 Name: ____________________________________________________ Age: ____________________
Contestant 2 Name: ____________________________________________________ Age: ____________________
Contestant 3 Name: ____________________________________________________ Age: ____________________
Contestant 4 Name: ____________________________________________________ Age: ____________________
Please �ll out the contact information below for your team leader (if we need to mail prizes after the fair): 
Phone: __________________________________________________________________________________________
Address: ________________________________________________________________________________________
City, State, Zip: ____________________________________________________________________________________�

Overall Rules:
Each team consists of 3 to 4 members
Prizes awarded to top 3 teams
Must assemble a 500 piece puzzle in 2 hours
Capped at 10 teams�

10 teams will be drawn at random on August 10th, 2022 via Facebook live. 


